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Introduction mining la}x)ur scciety.8 Besides dle various Afriam
oommunities that had been ra:ruitOO f(X" dle min~ dlere
were miners frOOl dle UnitOO Kingdom, Australia, New
Zealand and UnitOO States of Ameriai as well as smaller
numrers frOOl virbJally every country in Eur~.9 Widl dle
introouction of dle Chinese, dle Rand mining scciety
enoompassed memrers frOOl every oontinent in dle w(X"ld.

From the mid nineteenth to the early twentieth century
thousands of Chinese were indentured or employed as
laIx>urers on plantations, railway lines, rood works and
mines acr~ the five continentS. This expansive traffic from
lx>th the northern and southern provinces of China was the
result of fact(X"S which went far re}OOd the sheer size and
availability of this laIx>ur resource. In contrast to the
Eur~, Indian and African unskilled laIx>urers, the
Chinese were recruited not only ~se they were
'industrious' and 'cheapll, but recause they were preferred
since they were regarded as more docile, sutmissive and
otmient 2 These traits featured prominently in alm~t all

pro-Chinese laIx>ur lobbies world-wide, and the
Witwatersrand (Rand) capitalist campaign to obtain
Chinese laIx>urers for the gold mines at the turn of this
century was no exception.3 The indentured Chinese who
came to the Rand were, however, to prove recalcitrant, and
were not unlike their Eur~ skilled and African
unskilled counterparts, who, as revisionist historiography of
early South African industrialization has shown,4 were not
passive recipients of the Randlord's exploitation. On the
contrary, Chinese resistance appears to have ~ more
prevalent and more publicised than that of Eur~ and
African employees, as a result of the very active
contemporary anti-Chinese agitation, and the accompanying
detailed press and official reports.5 Outrages con1mitted
re}OOd the limits of the Rand mining compound elicited the
greatest public response and attention. The acts of Chinese
resistance within the compounds were more the concern of
the Foreign Lalx>ur Department, Colonial Secretary and
House of Commons, and have su~uently only ~
analyzed in unpublished theses and a single article.6
However, the Chinese resistance was significant in that it
augmented lx>th the ~ and nature of the laIx>ur activity
on the Rand gold mines at the turn of this century.

Throughout the campaign foc the introouction of Chinese
labour, right up to the termination of the Chinese indentured
system in 1910,10 m~t of the Rand mining capitalists
retained a relief in the 'hard wocking, law abiding aliens'.
Yet, despite the repressive controls imposed by a multitude
of restrictions, these indentured men resisted the
exploitation of the capitalist system by all the means at their

disposal.

Restrictive regulati~

The Chinese indentw"ed, unskilled la):x)urer was the third
element introduced into the gold mining labour field after
1900. Rea-uited and repatriated within a half dozen years,
they were held to have 'helped to save an industry and even
perhaps a country'}1 While African oc 'black' labour was
regarded as the ccmerstooe of the gold industry,12 Chinese
oc 'yellow' labour was the scaffold13 -a temporary expedient
to rOOXlstruct the gold industry. Like the African 1aJx)urer,
the Chinese was 'non-white' and ultra-cheap,14 and was
therefoce also seen as exploitable and subject to restrictive
regulations. The marked difference in their origin and
natw"e, and the unique condition of their indentured
circumstances, was reflected in the way they resisted and
reacted to the OOXlomic system.

The upshot caused by the intended importation of the
Chinese la~ focce were as divergent as the sources from
whence it came. Reactions emanated fr~ every component
of Rand society: British humanitarians, Brer leaders, skilled
white lalx>urers, Progressive and LiMa! party politicians
and Australian and American trade unionists. IS This

response combined with the Anglo-Chinese agrrement of
1904 which stipulated among other things 'proper
supervision and protoction of such immigrants',16 made foc
importation regulations with reasonable conditions, on the
one hand, to quell cries of slavery, but restrictive measures
to annul fears of la~ intrusion on the other.17 As s()on as
the British imperial government accepted the La~
Importation Ordinance (No. 17 of 1904), the Foceign
La1:xJur Department was established in the Transvaal in
March 1904 foc the sole purpose of carrying out the
stipulated provisions. IS

The main reason for the introduction of the Chinese
indentured la1x>urers was that after the South African War
(1899-1902) the once thriving Rand economy was
devastatro. The gold mines had virtually cxme to a
standstill, and drastic measures were required to restart
mining production. The condition in which the Transvaal
found itself was by no means conducive to the deve1~ment
necessary, and together with a ~t-war decrease in the
purchasing power of gold, the rising cost of skilled laJx)ur
and the dramatic decline in the supply of unskilled African
la1x>ur, a decision was taken by the mining capitalists to
import Chinese workers: The Chinese were to add yet
another dimension to the multicultural nature of the Rand
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way, and were not to re employOO in fifty-five stipulated
occupations. Refusal to take up service on arrival resulted in
the labourer reing repatriated. Other offenses, such as
desertion, refusal to work, absenteeism or employment other
than that stipulatt'A:l, was punishable by imprisonment or a
fine. The time spent away from work and the period in
imprisonment were to re r~oned as additional to the term
of service, and thus the labourers' periods of contract were
prolonged!! A regular ch~ was also kept on the workforce
by holding compulsory weekly roll-rnlls on all mines in
which Chinese labourers were employOO!2

The Labour Importation Ordinance regulated the
appointment of administrative officers and provided for
inspectors who were to keep a watch on general treatment.
conditions and complaints of the Chinese indentured
immigrants. All labourers had to enter into a service
contract not exceeding three years, after which they were to
re returned to their country of origin, unless the contract
was renewed for a further two yearS.19 They were to re
employed only on the Witwatersrand and as unskilled
labour, meaning 'labour as is usually performed in mines ...
by persons relonging to the aboriginal races or tribes of
Africa south of the Equator,.20 These and other stipulations
were introduced to keep the Chinese a temporary and
controlled component of Rand mining metro

The Ordinance was descritro as the 'most un~u1ar of all
the un~ular measures,:23 the white skilled miners declared
that it was not a sufficient safeguard against Chinese
encroochment and competition,24 while ~ition at the
other extreme denounced the stringent regulations as a
'Charter of SlaVery'?5 In addition to these 'outside' pressures
to which the magnates necessarily conceded to attain their
Chinese goal,26 there were certain 'inside' considerations
which also played a role in the formulation of the Chinese

The Chinese workers were to be issued with a passport. had
to reside on the premises of the Rand mine on which they
were employed, and could not leave without a permit which
would only be granted for periods of less than forty-eight
hours. They could not own landed property or trade in any
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involved continual training of the newly recruited ootches.34
Furthermoce, the restrictive measures placed 00 the
movement. wock and living conditioos of the Chinese
served to strengthen the magnates' control of their
employres.35 Although reports haddescrilm the Chinese as
'docile, law abiding and industrious people, ,36 the mine-

owners fear of 'anything approoching combinatioo amoog
the wockers,37 led to the suggestioo that in 'ocder to
minimise the danger ...of Chinese forming societies ...
gangs should consist of Chinese from different districts'. 38

The mine magnates had also taken the pre{;autioo of
persuading the government to 00n all forms of protest.
including 'peaceful meetings'.39 The Chinese were in effect

regulations. Chinese Ia1x>ur had ~ decided upon as 'the
cheapest of all Jalx>ur'27 in preference to the Aftiam
unskilled Jalx>ur force, which was not forthccming, and
unskilled whites who were apparently an unviable
economic proposition:8 Pr~s to the Chamrer of Mines
to intr<xluce batches of Italians, Fmns, Russians and Serbs
had all ~ rejected29 as white unskilled labQur also held
the threat of unrest and combination in the form of trade
unions, whereby they could 'hold the government of the
country in the hollow of their hands. ,30 as well as disruptproduction. 

Moreover, the enormous capital outlay incurred
in the importation of the Chinese had to re OOIanced by the
absolute utilisation of their Jalx>ur power .31

'forbidden by law to raise themselves, or to OOrgain with
their masterso4O, since all forms of protest were legallyprohibited.41The Chamrer of Mines regulated the terms so that the

Chinese indentured la1x>urer was exclusively at the disposal
of the mining industry,32 thus excluding any form of
competition &om other industries, transgression being
illegal and subject to a fine or imprisonment 33 The

minimum three-year oontract was far more advantageoos
than the African average eight-month period, which

The general conditions of Chinese accommodation, medical
attention and diet were comparatively retter than th~ of
the African lalx>urers emplo)W on the gold mines.
Enormous sums were spent on 'making the Chinaman
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comfoctable,.42 New comPO\D1ds were erected on selected
Rand mines, provided with ablution facilities ~ting an
average of £ 7 10/- per head in conStruction.43 F<xxl
comprised the traditional staple diet of rice, with a ration of
meat or dried fish, vegetables and tea.44 Certain
contemporaries regarded their treatment as luxurious and 'a
life which unskilled workers in any part of the world may
well envy' .45 Generally, the Chinese never complained on
this score, but then again they did not complain since they
were apparently 'unaccustcmed to the procedure',46 and in
many cases where grievances were ~lieved to exist 'the
aggrieved person himself [preferred] to maintain silence,.47
These 'attractive' conditions were imperative as far as
management was concerned. not only to counter British
'slavery cries', but also in the interest of encouraging the
Chinese to come to the Rand.48

country OC district of oogin.57 The 'untutocoo Oriental
peasan(58 was unaccust<moo to the intensity and rigour of
gold mines.59 A Chinese interprett'l', GilD Ah Chun,
assertOO that they were ocought to the Rand 'under the m~t
cruel and false pretences',60 and claimoo that the Chinese
had ~ deceivoo by dira:t misrepresentation, and
withholding of the truth. Foc example, they had not ~
aware that they were to wock underground, noc had they
~ infoonoo of the small purchasing power of money on
the Rand.61 This da:eption did not differ much fr<m the
methCKls used to lure African labour to the Rand, DOC was
there much discrepancy retwren the general objections and
grievances of the two unskilloo focces each subjected to an
exploitative system by restrictive measures of varying de-
grees. Thus, cooceiving of industrial cootlict as a
'(Xjntinuuml62 ranging fr<m premeditatOO action to blatant
aOOlce, as Eddie W~ter ~ in his analysis of latx>ur on
the Witwatersrand, the Chinese labourers were also to resist
the employer, as did their fellow African wockers63, by
various measures viable in their particular circumstances.

Treatment

The acnJal tr~unent of the Chinese, however, left much to
re desired. The management and white miners abused the
Chinese flagrantly,49 and although the humanitarians were
alleged to overexaggerate the mishandling, 'the allegations',
wrote C.P. Trevelyan, British MP., '... could not re relieved
off-hand. But neither could they re denied off-hand by
companies against which allegations had reen made:50
COt'pci"al punishment was regularly inflicteA:l UP<:Jll the
Chinese, while management extended its power to include
the 'humiliation of the ream and the cruelty of Asiatic
tocmre,.51 Incidents such as the one ra:orded by Tom Bun,
where a 'Compound Manager got two police ooys, one to
hold [the Chinese victim] by the head and the other, by the
legs on the ground. [ while] the Compound Manager flogged
him', were not uncommon on the Rand.52 The fact that
many similar occurrences were suppressed is evident in the
study made by David Ticktin concerning the conduct of a
manager's, intimidation and ruin of a miner, Thomas
Ratcliffe, who had the 'audacity' to sign an affidavit and
report a case to the Attcrney-General in which an assistant
compound-manager of the New Cason Mine had inflicteA:l
'twenty-five strokes with a sjamlx>k on a Chinese miner,
ToonShing San Lino,.53

Protest action

F(¥'Ins of protest available to the Chinese were even moce
limiroo than the ~tioos q:>en to the indigenous Afri~s.
The Chinese were oompletely isolatOO from their homes,
txxmd to the Rand gold fields by a three-year cootract which
could ooly be tenninaiOO by tendering a sum sufficient to
defray the expenses necessary foc repatriatioo.64
Self-financerl repatriatioo was naturally im~ible in view
of the OO)t required and the remuneratioo ra:.eived, and so
together with the restrictive nature of the cootract. the
Chinese were ~y immobile.65

Yet. de-.;pite these measures and circumstances, the Chinese,
unskilled, indentured labourers still managed to show their
disapproval by withdrawing their labour in many ways.
Against considerable 00ds, the most cxxnmon fc.-m of
resistance was desertion, ie. withdrawing completely frcm
the labour market During the first year alone, scme 21 205
illegal absentees were reported, out of a total ~ulation of
alx>ut 50 000 (:t; 42.4%)66, the first repor"tOO incident having
taken place within less than a month of the Chinese arrival
on the Rand.67 The overriding reason for desertion was
probably related to the avoidance of the arduous fc.-m of
work and tedious captivity to which the labourers were
subjected;68 after all, they could not desert to another fc.-m of
work or employer, nor to their hcmes -although a tale is
told of a mine labourer who supplied maps at 101- to fellow
labourers, which showed the rood frcm the Reef to Tiret in
great detail, and which they could reach in less than a
couple of weeks!69 ~on was so rife that a ccmmittee
was appointed to investigate the conditions controlling the
Chinese and the means to improve them!O

Harsh treatment and the many other confrontations retween
management and employees were generally dismissed as
reing the result of 'linguistic incomprehension,54 or
ironically attributed to the inherent Chinese vice wh~
'sleeping passions' could re 'unpleasantly aroused',
Irutintaining that 'firmness and equity [were] essential in
handling them,.55 The enormous numrer of disputes which
took place on the Rand mines and the diversity of causes
and characteristics, refute entirely such simplistic
judgements. 56 Indeed. they tend to reflect on the extremity of

capitalist exploitation of its workforce in its lust for bigger

profits.
The investigating ccmmittre concluded that 'gambling and
the pecuniary loos which it entails was accountable foc
nine-tenths of the desertioos', maintaining that 'the payment
of debt ...was a matter of hoooor with a Chinaman':! But
the high percentage attributed to gambling appears

'John Chinaman' was in many ways oomparable to the
migrant African worker, who was also ocougbt into a
oountry where the idea of 'civilizatioo' and manner of living
were entirely at variance with that which existed in his
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somewhat exaggerated as do the other reported immOOiate
causes: the opium habit and 'OOd character'of the Chinese}2
This committre appeared to re blatantly intent on proving
the ~inion that 'absentees oc ~ ...[had] not
ah'5oonded themselves or deserte.d from any cause connected
with their emplo~ent oc treatment on the mines,}3

seriousness of the uph~vals, in view of the political
contentiousness of the system.SO As the termination of the
indentured system ~e moce apparent. however, so the
reports ~e less frequent

Contempcl'ary officials claimed that all incidents were
triggered by misWlderstmlding and the ignorance and
nervousness of the Chinese on finding themselves in a
strange country.81 But. as in the case of desertion, this was
pr<mbly an attempt to neutralise any accusations that the
Chinese were discontented or misused on the mines. One
must also k.ar in mind in this context that the
'miSWlderstmlding' excuse works two ways, and that a lack
of romprehension of the Chinese on the part of the mine
managers and judicial authorities was also prevalent There

The other form of Chinese protest which proved. to re a r~
source of strength was their 'determined combinatioo' oc
'solidarity with fellow wockers.'74 This waS the very strategy
which the mine-owners feared, even though it was by no
means associated with ~histiQlted trade uniooism of the
industrial wocld. It was a united show of focce that
demanded stern counteractioo.

was a shortage of interpreters and dlose available were 'far
frcm perfa;t',82 many of dlem having been hired frcm Soudl
China frcm where management bad initially anticipated dle
miners would re recruited.83 Moreover, an analysis of some
of dle detailed 'DisturOOnces and Riots' proves dle
'misunderstanding' allegation to re in~uate, dle
directness of action indicating no misoonception as to what
dleir grievances were,.84

The Chinese, unlike the
Africans, 75 were a large, fairly

hcmogenous group, and

although differences existed

retween the Chinese frcm

different districts, OOtffies

which enlisted f<X" the Rand

were usually recruited

together, the majooty reing

Northerners with a sprinkling

of Cantooese recruits!6 This

uniformity of oogin and

diala:t, together with the loog

perioo of 'confinement' 00 a

specific mine, their relative

isolatioo as a group 1x>th

physically and socially, and

the custcmary power of

headmen,77 made their united

froot all the m<X"e effective

and powerful. Any actioo

taken as a result of

dissatisfactioo, no matter how

trivial the cause, was usually

well supported by fellow

w<X"kers of that mine, whether

it entailed a refusal to w<X"k,

an attack 00 compound

police, a fight against African

w<X"kers, the shirking of w<X"k,

<X" the stooing and destructioo
of compound property. These outbursts were usually

confined to ooe specific mine and thus facilitated immediate

suppressioo by police, making all incidents of shoct

duratioo, m~tly resulting in arrests and imprisooment

The Foreign LaJx)ur Deparunent's rooxds of 'Riots and
DisturOOnces' by Chinese labourers are by no means
comprehensive, and are in many cases, vague. Lists were
limited to incidents which 'neA::eSSitated the calling in of
Police assistance',78 while reports were kept to an absolute
minimum, many outbursts being brushed aside by the
remark 'very trivial' or 'unimportant'!9 During the initial
years of the experiment, the rooxds were comparatively
more regular, but tended ~-play down the extent and

Riots arKl disturbances

In the first half year of Chinese employment on the Rand,
for example, the population numrered no more than 50 000,
and some sixteen disUJrOOnces requiring additional police
intervention were reportOO. Four of these were descri~ as
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White miners and Chinese labourers -1906

,trivial',85 another four were ascrimi to friction retween the
African la\x)urers and Chinese,86 while a further three were
attributed to Chinese attacks on Chinese police. Chinese
police had foc the most part distanced themselves from their
fellow countrymen, owing to the disciplinary duties required
and by their superioc attitude on account of their association
with oc service in the British army.87

pretexts by absence from work. On 22 July 1904, the night
shift at the East Rand Proprietary Mine refused to go on
duty as two Chinese bad ~ killed earlier in an explosion.
Mine officials' attempts to induce them to go to work were
met with stone throwing, whereupon police were called, and
a numrer of Chinese were arrested and sentenced to varying
terms of imprisonment 89 Two incidents occurred regarding

the payment of wages on 29 August and 11 Octorer at the
North Randfontein Gold Mine and Glen Deep Mine
respectively. In the latter alse, the Chinese refused to go to
work, having not understood deductions on account of
advancements and allotments. FIghting broke out as the
compound police attempted to force them underground, but
was soon controlled, culminating in various arrests.90 The
former upheaval was of a similar kind, resulting in the
prosa:ution of fifty headmen.91

The three clashes that involved attacks on the Chinese
police took place on the Van Ryn Mine in August,
Septemrer and Novemrer 1904 and were ~uels of e2cb
other. The first incident was of a limited nature, merely
arising fr<m underlying tensions between the police and the
la1x>urers. The next outburst was of a more serious nature: a
Chinese policeman was attacked and a numrer of la1x>urers
seriously injured. The la1x>urers imprisoned for this outburst
served a two-month sentence, but on their release in
Novemrer, they took revenge on the policemen who were
responsible for their imprisonment and so precipitated the
third uprising, which resulted in the death of two Chinese
la1x>urers.88

'Maltr~tment' and 'bullying' of Chinese by white miners in
the aho;ence of the white overseer on 17 Octorer 1904 at
Geduld Mine resulted in thirty-three men refusing to work.
On the arrival of the police, rioting took place and several
Chinese were arrested and charged with 'public violence and
intent to do grievous bodily harm' -ironically the reason for
the protest in the ftrSt place. The sentences ranged from two

The other five incidents referred to aoove also reveal
grievances among the Chinese, as they reacted to particular
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Table 1
"Strikes" and violence

ClDNESE MINE LABOURERS' RIOTS, DISTURBANCES AND
'STRIKES' Other Chinese incidents which

occurroo later on the Rand, and
are worthy of note, are a serious
'strike' at North Randfontein Gold
Mining Company on 1 April
190594, an occurrence at the
Jumpers Drep Mine on 24
CXtorer 1905, and the Nourse
Mine epi&xle of 16 June 1906.
The North Randfontein Gold
Mine's dispute concernoo the
classic 1a1x>ur quarrel of 'wage'
rates and management pro-
duction policy,95 and was
descri~ by the Commissioner of
Police, E.M. Showers, as the
'most serious disturOOfice ever
had' and one in which the
'Chinese st<Xxl their ground
well'.96 As Richardson points out,
this was moce than just a show of
physical solidarity in combat, but
also in the tactical manner in
which they approachoo the
situation.97 They cal;efully
avoided contravention of the law
oc oceach of contract, while still
managing to maintain the
upperhand in the bargaining
power balance, as well as
affocting production on the mine.

DAm MINE ISSUE
1904

July
August
August
Septemrer
Septemrer
Septemrer
Septemrer
0ct0IX':r
0ct0IX':r
0ct0IX':r
0ct0IX':r
Novemrer
Novemrer
Novemrer
Novemrer
~rer

Easi Rand Proprietary Mines
Van Ryn Gold Mine
Nc."th Randfontein Gold Mine
Glen ~
New Kleinfontein Mine
Van Ryn Gold Mine
Nc."th Randfontein Gold Mine
Glen ~
Geduld Proprietary Mine
Auroca West United
French Rand Gold Mine
Van Ryn Gold Mine
New Kleinfontein
French Rand Gold Mine
New Kleinfontein Mine
Witwatersrand Gold Mine

Two Chinese killeA:l
Police friction

Wage
'Trivial'
African friction
Police friction
African friction

Wage
ill-treabnent
'Trivial'
'Trivial'
Police friction
FcxxI
Faction fight
African friction
African friction

1905

January
March

April
April
April
April
April
May
May
June
June
June
June
Octorer

Simmer and Jack Mine
Princess Estate Mine
N<rth Randfontein Gold Mine
DurOOn Roodepoort Gold Mine
Jumpers Deep Mine
French Rand Gold Mine
Princess Estate Mine
R~ Deep
Angelo Gold Mine
New Croesus Gold Mine
ConsolidateA:l Langiaagte
Rose Deep
Angelo Gold Mine
Jumpers Deep Mine

Police friction
'Trivial'

Wage
'Trivial'
Leave
m-treatment

Wage
m-treatment
African friction

Wage
White friction
Police friction
African friction
White friction

The Chinese engaged on the
North Randfontein Gold Mine
were all Northerners recruited
ftom the province of Chihili, with
the majority coming ftom the city
of Tientsin.98 This homogeneous
origin contributed to the marked
cohesion of the I 988 raruits
who were employed on the mine.
Furthermoce, a two-week delay at
the depot of emOOrkation

promoted contact and a::mmunication within the group
prioc to arrival on the mines.99 Added to this was the
strengthening efIoct of a a::mmon enemy, a ftacas having
lx"oken out at the emOOrkation depot reween another retch
of raruits and the North Randfontein complement.loo The
Chinese employees represented 97.6% of the total unskilled
la1x>ur focce on the North Randfontein Mine, and thus had
to ~ the full weight of restarting production.1Ol

19CKJ

Nourse Mine

~~

Jun~.

to four months' imprisonment with hard lalx>ur and
whipping, amounting to twenty strokes.92 Another incident
occurred on New Kleinfontein Mine on 19 Novemrer 1904
and was a show of direct action against what the Chinese
thought was an attempt to deny them their food, a make-
shift dinner having ~ supplied, since the cooking
apparatus had tx-oken down. Some emplo~ attacked the
kitchen and chased the chief policemen out of the
compound.93 These incidents, and those that followed in the
next half dozen years, were a reflection of the determination
of the mine workers to express their grievances and resist
the excesses of the managements' exploitative treatment,
and disprove steraJtype of Chinese submission, docility and
~ence.

After seven months of challenging work, including one
show of force alx>ut wages, the North Randfontein Chinese
drew up a petition regarding their wages. In terms of clause
6 of their contract of service they relievoo they should
receive a minimum of fifty shillings after six months, and
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tually stopped by dispersing the protesters. The 'sbike'
cootinued the following day aI1d a smaI1 police focce on f<:x:x
patrolled to maintain ocder.126 At 15hOO the men resumed
wock, the Foceign La1xJur Deparbnent Superintendent
issuing a notification that

dimensioo to the wocking class actioos 00 the Rand gold
mines at the turn of the twentieth century.

it [was] not foc [them] to decide as to who
is right oc who is wroog. that is a matter
reserved foc th~ in authooty over
[them]... but [he would] not tolerate that
they wantooly suspend wock of their own
arord.127

Another incident arose 00 the Nourse Mine 00 16 June
19CK:>. The management calloo up(}n 450 Chinese la1x>urers
to go 00 shift on a Saturday afternoon. On prOCetXling to the
shaft at the stipulatOO time, a memlu of the gang rniserl the
cry: 'Why should we wock 00 a Saturday afternoon, let us go
reck and refuse!,128 The entire group ~ and ~t up
the Chinese police esa:x1S as stale throwing and rioting
ensued 129 The controlles:'s house and the c<mpound hospital

were OOdly damagoo, and 00 attempting to close the
compound gate 00 the returning mob, the white gate-guard
was assaultal, oofoce he firoo at and injuroo some of the
malcontents. The compound police succeedOO in quelling
the disturOOnce and the Chinese returnoo to wock. 130 This

unpre(:edented show of combination highlights once again
the strength of the mass ro-operation among the Chinese
wockfocce even if at a moment's notice.

Concl~ion

The Chinese indenturoo lalx>urers resistOO their treabnent
and revealoo their grievances in ways often sinlilar to their
African and Eur~ oounterparts 00 the Rand gold mines.
Resistance in the foon of desertioo, loofing, retaliatioo,
wock-to-rule, and general refusals to wock, all bad an
impact 00 mining output and compound control. In most
cases their actioo eruptOO into physical comoot and rioting,
as they were focced to resist compound police and
reinfoccements of local police. In 1905, the General
Manager of the Chamrer of Mines Lalx>ur Importatioo
Agency, assesserl the situatioo aptly when he commentOO
that:
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